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1. Key Organic Chemistry skills (revision)
1.
2.

Drawing molecules
Drawing mechanisms

2. The chemistry of Alcohols

Course outline
Recommended texts:

• McMurry, Organic Chemistry
(CENGAGE learning)
• Clayden, Greeves & Warren,
Organic Chemistry (Oxford Uni. Press)
• LibreTexts: chem.libretexts.org/
Bookshelves/Organic_Chemistry/
Map:_Organic_Chemistry_(McMurry)
8 Lectures
Part of CH202 (Organic Chemistry)
Lecturers: POL, PM and JB

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Commercially important alcohols
Naming alcohols
Physical and chemical properties of alcohols
Synthesis
Reactivity

3. The chemistry of the Carbonyl group: Aldehydes and
Ketones
1.
2.
3.
4.

Naming aldehydes and ketones
Physical and chemical properties
Synthesis
Reactivity
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2. The Chemistry of Alcohols - Recap
Summary
nucleophilic
oxygen

Synthesis and Reactivity
weakly basic

weakly acidic
proton

• Name of alkane + -ol
• Higher boiling points than
alkanes of similar MW

CH202
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3. The Chemistry of the Carbonyl Group
Recap: The chemical behaviour of every organic molecule, regardless of size or complexity is
determined by the functional groups (FG) it contains.
Aldehydes and ketones contain a carbonyl functional group: –(C=O)–
General

Aldehyde

Ketone

Reactivity of the carbonyl group is key to the chemistry of aldehydes (R’=H) and ketones (R’=alkyl/aryl)
The carbonyl group is essential in organic chemistry: aldehydes and ketones are important
intermediates in the synthesis of many pharmaceutical agents, in biological pathways and industrial
processes.
McMurry, Chapters 19, 22 & 23

CH202
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3.1 Naming aldehydes and ketones (1/2)
For aldehydes and ketones:

name of alkane + al or one
 Identify longest continuous chain of carbon atoms in the molecule
 Carbonyl carbon is assigned the lowest priority number possible

Parent alkane name

 Change the name ending from –e to –al for aldehydes and –one for ketones
 If more than one one carbonyl FG are on the same molecule, the endings dial, dione, etc. are used
 For cyclic or aromatic aldehydes, where the carbonyl is directly attached to the ring the ending
carbaldehyde is used
e.g.

pentanal

1,4-butanedial

cyclohexanecarbaldehyde
CH202

2-hexanone
or: hexan-2-one

3-methylcyclobutanone
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3.1 Naming aldehydes and ketones (2/2)
A few aldehydes and ketones have common names (“trivial names”) that are recognised by IUPAC:

When referring to the carbonyl group as a substituent, the name acyl group is used, and the name
ending –yl is attached:

CH202
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3.2 Chemical properties of Aldehydes and Ketones
Recap: The chemical behaviour of organic molecules is determined by functional groups

The carbonyl group is similar in many respects to the C=C double bond of an alkene
•
•
•
•
•
•

sp2-hybridized carbon
strong, short C=O double bond
planar, bond angles ca. 120°
strongly polarised (dipole moment of formaldehyde = 1.85 D)
electrophilic carbonyl carbon reacts with nucleophiles
Lewis basic oxygen reacts with electrophiles (protons, Lewis acids)

CH202
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3.2 Chemical properties of Aldehydes and Ketones
Melting points

Intermolecular bonding is dipolar → bp higher than for alkanes (VdW) but lower than for alcohols
(H-bonding)
Molecule

Intermolecular Interaction

MW (g/mol)

bp (°C)

pentane

van-der-Waals

72

36

butanal

dipolar

72

76

butanol

hydrogen bonding

74

118

Solubility in Water
• Competition between the polar and non-polar parts of the molecule
• If R is small: very soluble in water
• As the number of C/H substituents increases, the solubility decreases
CH202
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3.3 Synthesis of aldehydes and ketones
3.3.1 Oxidation of alcohols
See previous lectures (Section 2.5.4) on Reactions of Alcohols
Recap:

? Can you recall what
happens if 1o alcohol is
reacted with KMnO4?

CH202
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3.3.2 Oxidative cleavage of alkenes
a) Ozonolysis/Reduction of Alkenes – Powerful oxidising agent can cleave the C=C bond to yield
two carbonyl fragments
? What would be the products
of the ozonolysis of a tetrasubstituted alkene?

1,3-dipolar cycloaddition

Very unstable
→ rearranges

1,3-dipolar cycloaddition

McMurry, Chapter 8-8 for details

CH202
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3.3.2 Oxidative cleavage of alkenes
b) Hydroxylation/Oxidation – Initial dihydroxylation followed by oxidation with periodic acid
? Can you draw the
mechanism for the
OsO4 step?

Mechanism:

periodic acid

Cyclic periodate intermediate

iodic acid

I(VII)

I(V)

CH202
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3.3.3 Friedel-Crafts Acylation

Recap mechanism:

CH202
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3.3.4 Synthesis of ketones from acid chlorides?
It might seem like it should be possible to synthesise aldehydes and ketones from acid chlorides,
using the nucleophilic hydride addition and Grignard addition reactions from before (since Cl- is a
good leaving group).
These reactions, however proceed to the alcohol, because of the reactivity of aldehydes/ketones:

Lithium diorganocopper reagents can, however give a
ketone from acid chloride (Gilman reagents):
CH202
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3.3 Homework: synthesis of aldehydes/ketones
Question 1: Can you draw the mechanism for this oxidation with DMP?

Question 2: Four strategies for synthesising aldehydes and ketones are shown. Fill in
the blanks to identify the missing reagents and intermediates. (Extra - Can you name
the products?)
B.

A.

D.

C.

CH202
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Summary of synthesis of aldehydes and ketones
Aldehydes and ketones can be synthesised from a variety of FGs, including:
• Oxidation of alcohols (see Section 2.5.4)

• Ozonolysis/reduction (cleaves alkene bond)

• Dihydroxylation/oxidation with periodic acid

• Reaction of diorganocopper reagent with acid
chloride

• Friedel-Crafts Acylation of aromatic ring

CH202
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3.4 Reactivity of Aldehydes and Ketones
electrophilic carbon
→ addition of nucleophiles
→ reduction

weakly acidic α-hydrogens
can be removed under basic conditions
to give a stabilised, nucleophilic carbanion
→ addition to electrophiles

Aldehydes and ketones undergo two main modes of reactivity:

• Nucleophilic addition to the electrophilic carbonyl carbon
• Reactions at the α-position: formation of nucleophilic enols/enolates which add to electrophiles
CH202
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3.4.1 Nucleophilic addition reactions
General mechanism

*Recall reduction reactions
(addition of “H–”) and
Grignard reaction (addition
of “R–”)

The electrophilicity of the carbonyl centre
can be increased by addition of Brønsted
(H+) or Lewis acids (e.g AlCl3):

CH202
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3.4.1 Nucleophilic addition reactions
Relative reactivity towards nucleophiles
1° carbocation
(less stable,
more reactive)

2° carbocation
(more stable,
less reactive)

• The larger the δ+ charge on the carbonyl carbon, the more reactive it is towards nucleophilic
attack; R groups (e.g. CH3) are inductively electron-donating, reducing δ+ → aldehydes are more
reactive than ketones for electronic reasons [Analogy to carbocation stability]

• Large R groups block the approach of the nucleophile
→ aldehydes are also more reactive than ketones for steric reasons
? Draw a mechanism for nucleophilic
addition of water to an aldehyde.

Image © 2016 Cengage Learning
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3.4.1 Nucleophilic addition reactions
a) Hydration

• In water, aldehydes and ketones are in equilibrium with 1,1-diols or geminal diols (gem-diols)
• The position of the equilibrium depends on the structure of the carbonyl:

ketone favoured for steric reasons

simple aldehydes: gem-diol favoured

• Hydration is slow under neutral conditions, but catalysed by acid and base
Mechanism (base-catalysed):

McMurry, Chapter 19

CH202
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3.4.1 Nucleophilic addition reactions
b) Nucleophilic addition of alcohols - Acetal or ketal formation

• Similar mechanism to hydration: acid or base catalysed
Mechanism (acid-catalysed):

• The reaction is reversible. The forward reaction is favoured by distilling off water as it forms (e.g.
Dean-Stark conditions). The reverse reaction is favoured by treating the acetal/ketal with a large
excess of aqueous acid
CH202
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3.4.1 Nucleophilic addition reactions
Why are acetals/ketals important?

b) (i) Protecting groups for aldehydes/ketones
How could we carry out this reaction
reducing the ester, but not the ketone?

CH202
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3.4.1 Nucleophilic addition reactions
Why are acetals/ketals important?

b) (ii) Carbohydrate chemistry

• Carbohydrates are important molecules with a wide range of biological activity. Their
behaviour depends on the fact that they can exist in both an open chain (aldehyde)
and a ring form (hemiacetal).

CH202
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Aside:

Intermolecular reactions
X + Y

and

Intramolecular reactions

X–Y

Intermolecular reactions occur through interaction
of functional groups on separate molecules
1 molecule made for every 2 consumed, so
amount of ‘disorder’ (entropy) in the system
decreases

CH202

Intramolecular reactions occur through the
interaction of functional groups within the same
molecule
Intramolecular reactions generally entropically
favoured ('disorder' in system doesn’t decrease)
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Homework: Nucleophilic additions, 1
Question 1: Trichloroacetaldehyde (or trichloroethanal) primarily exists as its hydrate,
when dissolved in water. This gem-diol is called chloral hydrate. Draw the structure of
chloral hydrate and the mechanism for its formation (either acid or base catalysed).

Question 2: Aldehydes are more reactive to nucleophilic attack at the carbonyl carbon. Why is this?
A. Steric reasons

B. Electronic reasons

C. Both

D. Something else

Question 3: Draw the mechanism for both the acid-catalysed protection of acetone with pinacol, and
its deprotection. (Extra – why do Dean-Stark conditions favour the ketal formation?)

CH202
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3.4.1 Nucleophilic addition reactions
c) Synthesis of alcohols – Recap Sections 2.4.4 and 2.4.5

• Nucleophilic addition of hydride to aldehydes
and ketones:
• Hydride donors include NaBH4, LiAlH4, BH3

•Addition of nucleophilic Grignard reagents:
• Umpolung effect: nucleophilic R’ group

CH202
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3.4.1 Nucleophilic addition reactions
d) Imine formation

• Primary amines add to aldehydes and ketones to yield imines
• Also known as “Schiff bases” – reversible process

• Mechanism similar to hydration and acetal formation
• Amine is more nucleophilic than alcohol/water
• Acid catalyst promotes elimination of water from carbinolamine

CH202
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3.4.1 Nucleophilic addition reactions
e) Enamine formation

• Secondary amines give enamines
• Mechanism identical to imine formation up until formation of the iminium ion
• No proton on the nitrogen to be lost to form neutral imine
• Instead a proton is lost from the neighbouring carbon (α carbon) – weakly acidic α hydrogens
• Yields an enamine (“ene”+”amine”)

CH202
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3.4.1 Nucleophilic addition reactions
f) The Wittig Reaction: Nucleophilic addition of phosphorous ylides

Conversion of ketones/aldehydes into alkenes
Synchronous cycloaddition mechanism:

Driving force: formation
of very strong new bond

Preparation of phosphorous ylides:
(neutral dipolar compounds)

CH202
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Summary of nucleophilic addition reactions to aldehydes/ketones
General mechanism:

Hydration: Nu = H2O. Acid or base catalysed. In equilibrium ➡ gem-diol product
Acetal/ketal formation: Nu = ROH. Acid or base catalysed. Reversible. Protection of carbonyls.
Reduction: Nu = “H−” (e.g. NaBH4, LiAlH4). Generally irreversible ➡ alcohol product
Alkylation with Grignard reagent: Nu = “R−”. Generally irreversible ➡ alcohol product
Imine formation: Nu = RNH2 (1o amine). Reversible. Acid catalyst promotes elimination of H2O.
Enamine formation: Nu =R2NH (2o amine). Reversible. No NH to lose, so deprotonate α carbon:
− +
Wittig reaction: Nu = R’CHPPh3 (phosphorous ylide) ➡ alkene product (+ O=PPh3)
CH202
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Homework: Nucleophilic additions, 2
Question 1: For the ketone below, suggest reagents which would lead to the following
products:

Question 2: Using curly arrows, draw the next steps of this nucleophilic addition reaction. What class of
molecule is the product?

CH202
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3.4.3 Conjugate Nucleophilic Addition (α,β-unsaturated aldehydes/ketones)
All reaction of carbonyl compounds that we’ve discussed to this point have featured direct addition
of a nucleophile to the carbonyl group: 1,2-addition

We can also see conjugate addition or 1,4-addition of a nucleophile to the C=C bond of an
α,β-unsaturated aldehyde or ketone

At first glance, it might appear that the carbonyl remains unchanged in this reaction, but it’s vital to
the mechanism. Without conjugated carbonyl group, alkene would not react:
Initial product of conjugate addition is resonance-stabilised enolate ion (“ene”+”olate”)
[alkene] [alkoxide ion]

CH202
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3.4.3 Conjugate Nucleophilic Addition (α,β-unsaturated aldehydes/ketones)
Why is the β-carbon electrophilic?
Similar reasoning to why carbonyl carbon is electrophilic – electronegative O withdraws electrons:

Alkenes do not typically undergo nucleophilic addition, since negative charge cannot be stabilised

α,β-Unsaturated aldehydes and ketones have “activated” double bonds, which:
• are polarised (resonance structures)
• are electrophilic (vs. nucleophilic alkenes)
⇒ Can react at the β carbon instead of (or as well as) carbonyl carbon
CH202
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3.4.3 Conjugate Nucleophilic Addition (α,β-unsaturated aldehydes/ketones)
a) Conjugate addition of amines

Direct addition is often faster than conjugate addition
However, addition of 1° or 2° amines to α,β-unsaturated systems gives β-amino aldehydes and
ketones rather than imines (Section 3.4.1 d) – Why?
Thermodynamic product

Kinetic product

Both reaction modes are reversible, so the reaction generally proceeds with thermodynamic control
(rather than kinetic control)
⇒ More stable conjugate addition product often formed exclusively
CH202
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Aside:

Kinetic control

vs.

The product that forms faster is called the
kinetic product
Conditions that give rise to the kinetic product are
called kinetic control and are usually irreversible

CH202

Thermodynamic control
The product that is the more stable is called the
thermodynamic product
Conditions that give rise to the thermodynamic
product are called thermodynamic control and
are usually reversible
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3.4.3 Conjugate Nucleophilic Addition (α,β-unsaturated aldehydes/ketones)
b) Conjugate addition of alkyl groups

Grignard and organolithium reagents normally result in direct addition products (as before)

Gilman reagents (lithium diorganocopper reagents) are unique in their
ability to give conjugate addition products with α,β-unsaturated ketones
Proceeds through different reaction mechanism, thought to include
addition of the soft R2Cu- ion followed by transfer of the alkyl group, but
details of this are not within the scope of this course.
We met Gilman reagents before in 3.3.4 – Synthesis of ketones

CH202
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Summary of conjugate addition reactions
• α,β-Unsaturated aldehydes/ketones have two electrophilic
sites, which can undergo nucleophilic addition:
• Conjugate additions go through
the resonance-stabilised enolate
ion
• Subsequent protonation at the
α carbon yields saturated product
• Conjugate addition of amines to α,β-unsaturated aldehydes/ketones gives the thermodynamically
favoured product (both direct and conjugate addition are reversible, so thermodynamic control)

• Conjugate addition of organic group (R) is carried out with lithium diorganocopper reagent
(Gilman reagent), rather than Grignard reagents (or organolithiums), which favour direct addition.
CH202
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Homework: Conjugate additions
Question 1: Draw the mechanism for the formation of the thermodynamic product
of the addition of primary amine to the following α,β-unsaturated ketone (including any
resonance structures of the intermediate):

(Extra – can you indicate which carbon atoms in the starting material are electrophilic?)
Question 2: How might you use a conjugate addition reaction to prepare 2-methyl-3propylcyclopentanone?

CH202
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3.4 Reactivity of Aldehydes and Ketones
Recap:

electrophilic carbon
→ addition of nucleophiles
→ reduction

weakly acidic α-hydrogens
can be removed under basic conditions
to give a stabilised, nucleophilic carbanion
→ addition to electrophiles

Aldehydes and ketones undergo two main modes of reactivity:

• Nucleophilic addition to the electrophilic carbonyl carbon
• Reactions at the α-position: formation of nucleophilic enols/enolates which add to electrophiles
We already met enolates in the context of conjugate addition reactions

CH202
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3.4.4 Reactions at the α-Carbon
Keto–Enol Tautomerisation

Aldehydes and ketones exist as equilibrium mixture of two isomeric forms: tautomers

(“ene”+”ol”)
[alkene] [alcohol]

There is spontaneous interconversion between these two tautomers
Note: Tautomers are not the same as resonance forms. They are constitutional isomers, with atoms
arranged differently (usually with a change in the position of a H atom)
Resonance forms differ only in the position of their electrons (π and non-binding electrons).
Image © 2016 Cengage Learning
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3.4.4 Reactions at the α-Carbon
Keto–Enol Tautomerisation

Aldehydes and ketones exist as equilibrium mixture of two isomeric forms: tautomers

Most mono-carbonyl compounds exist almost entirely (>99.9%) in the keto form, so enol tautomers
are not often isolated
Can sometimes be isolated if stabilised, e.g. by conjugation (2,4-pentanedione is 74% enol)
Enols are very reactive, however, which means they are responsible for a lot of carbonyl chemistry
Image © 2016 Cengage Learning
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3.4.4.1 Mechanisms of enol formation
• Keto-Enol Tautomerisation is catalysed by both acids and (sufficiently strong) bases
Note: Only α-hydrogens
are acidic, since enolate
ion is resonance stabilised
by carbonyl group.
H at the β,γ,δ, etc.
positions are not acidic

Image © 2016 Cengage Learning
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3.4.4 Reactions at the α-Carbon
Enol Tautomer

Enols behave as nucleophiles and react with electrophiles – Why?

Enols are more electron-rich than other alkenes
due to resonance-electron donation from oxygen,
and therefore more reactive.
General reactivity:

Image © 2016 Cengage Learning
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3.4.4.2 α-Substitution Reactions of Enols
a) α-Halogenation of aldehydes and ketones
• Reaction with Cl2, Br2 or I2 in acidic solution
• Useful precursors to α,β-unsaturated aldehydes/ketones
Mechanism:

Rate depends only on [ketone] and [H+], and not [X2], so enol formation is rate-determining step
Dehydrobromination (elimination reaction):
(base is typically pyridine)
CH202
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3.4.4.2 α-Substitution Reactions of Enols
b) α-Deuteration of aldehydes and ketones

Similar reaction to halogenation
Enol can also interact with other electrophiles

We saw previously that rate of reaction is independent of X2
If reaction carried out in acidic “heavy water” D3O+, acidic α-protons are replaced by deuterium
atoms (D ≡ 2H isotope)

This type of reaction can be used to label a molecule, or probe a mechanism

CH202
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3.4.4.3 Formation of Enolate Ions
Hydrogens on the α position of aldehydes and ketones are weakly acidic
→ can deprotonate completely with sufficiently strong base to isolate the resonance-stablised
enolate ion
more acidic

pKa
electron
rich

Strong base required: typically LDA in THF

electron
rich

Image © 2016 Cengage Learning
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3.4.4.3 Formation of Enolate Ions
Hydrogens on the α position of aldehydes and ketones are weakly acidic
→ can deprotonate completely with sufficiently strong base to isolate the resonance-stablised
enolate ion
more acidic

pKa

• When an α-hydrogen is flanked by two carbonyl
groups, it is even more acidic (more than H2O)
• The resulting enolate ion is stabilised by sharing
its negative charge with two neighbouring
carbonyl C=O groups
Note: compounds without carbonyl α-hydrogens
are not enolisable
CH202
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Homework: Reactions at the α-Carbon
Question 1: Identify the most acidic H in the following compounds. Rank them in
approximate order of acidity. (Extra: For B, can you explain your choice?)

Question 2: Which of the following compounds is not enolisable?

Question 3: How might you prepare 1-penten-3-one from 3-pentanone? Can you also draw the
mechanism of the enol formation step?

CH202
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3.4.4.4 Reactivity of Enolate Ions
Enolate ions and enols are related species with similar reactivity, but are not identical:

Enolate ions

vs

Enols

• Negatively charged, making them better
nucleophiles

• Neutral molecules

• Generally more reactive

• Generally less reactive

• Stable solutions easily be easily prepared
by reacting carbonyl with strong base

• Pure enols not normally isolated:
generated as short-lived intermediate
(acid or base catalysed)
CH202
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3.4.4.4 Reactivity of Enolate Ions
a) α-Halogenation, and the Haloform Reaction
• Base-promoted α-halogenation of aldehydes and ketones
an example of enolate ion reactivity
• Weaker bases are effective, e.g. NaOH, since we only need to generate a small amount of the
reactive enolate ion at any given time, which will then react with the halogen

• Seldom used in practice, since it’s difficult to stop the reaction at mono-substituted product
• Remaining α-H’s of an α-halogenated compound more acidic (X has electron-withdrawing inductive effect)

• In presence of excess base, reaction continues to form haloforms (chloroform, bromoform, etc.)

CH202
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3.4.4.4 Reactivity of Enolate Ions
b) α-Alkylation of Enolate Ions
As nucleophiles, enolate ions can carry out useful nucleophilic substitutions on alkyl halides (SN2
reaction with backside attack)
α-Alkylation is an important reaction for forming new C-C bonds and building up larger molecules

Tosylates and halides are good leaving groups
1o alkyl halides > 2o alkyl halides, and 3o alkyl halides don’t react at all, since there is competing
base-catalysed E2 elimination of HX
? Can you draw a mechanism
for this reaction?

Note: α-Alkylations usually carried out in presence of strong base (LDA), to ensure complete
enolate ion formation; and at low temperature (-78°C) to ensure rapid selective reaction, because
there is an important competing reaction if both ketone and enolate are present: aldol reaction
CH202
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3.4.4.5 Aldol reactions
Last class of reaction we will look at combines the two types of reactivity we have discussed for
aldehydes and ketones: at the electrophilic C=O and nucleophilic α-position:
electrophilic carbon
→ addition of nucleophiles
→ reduction

weakly acidic α-hydrogens
can be removed under basic conditions
to give a stabilised, nucleophilic carbanion

enolate ions
→ addition to electrophiles

Under basic conditions, both partners are present and react to yield a new product - Aldols
[aldehyde] [alcohol]

McMurry, Chapter 23

CH202
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3.4.4.5 Aldol reactions
• Enolisable aldehydes and ketones undergo base-catalysed reaction called aldol reaction

• Treatment with base (e.g. NaOH, NaOEt) in protic solvent can lead to rapid and reversible reaction
to form a β-hydroxyl carbonyl compound
• Only catalytic base needed, since only some of the carbonyl compound needs to be converted to
an enolate ion
• Position of aldol equilibrium depends on carbonyl compound structure and reaction conditions
• Steric factors probably responsible for most trends (avoiding congested aldol products)
(and α-substituted aldehydes)

Image © 2016 Cengage Learning
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3.4.4.5 Aldol reactions
Mechanism of aldol reaction of acetaldehyde

Hint: The O of the “donor” partner (enolate ion) becomes the C=O in the aldol product,
and the O of the “acceptor” becomes the OH in the aldol product
Image © 2016 Cengage Learning
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3.4.4.6 Aldol condensation reaction
•Aldols can be easily dehydrated to give α,β-unsaturated aldehydes/ketones – called a ‘condensation’

•Proceeds under acidic or basic conditions, only requiring slightly higher temperatures than for the
aldol reaction, leading to overall loss of H2O
• As a result, the very stable α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds are often obtained directly from aldol
reactions, without isolating the intermediate

•Real value of aldol condensations is that removal of water from the reaction can be used to drive the
equilibrium forward, even if the initial aldol reaction was unfavoured (e.g. for ketones)
Image © 2016 Cengage Learning
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3.4.4.7 Mixed Aldol reactions
We have shown that enolisable aldehydes and ketones can react with themselves to give aldols

What will occur in a mixture of carbonyl compounds in basic conditions?
Mixed aldol reaction:

Not very useful in any practical setting, since it is so unselective and the makeup of the complex
mixture of 4 products might be difficult to predict
Image © 2016 Cengage Learning
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3.4.4.7 Mixed Aldol reactions
Certain classes of molecules, however, can give very selective mixed aldol reactions

• If an aldehyde (or, less often, a ketone) is not enolisable (i.e. has no α-H), it cannot act as an aldol
“donor”, but only as an acceptor
• If it also has an unhindered carbonyl group, which is a good “acceptor” of nucleophiles, it will react
selectively with an enolisable “donor”
• Benzaldehyde and formaldehyde are good examples of this kind of aldol acceptor
α

• Selective mixed aldol reactions are also possible if one partner is much more acidic than the other,
and therefore forms an enolate ion much easier (e.g. recall 1,3-diketones from Section 3.4.4.3)
Image © 2016 Cengage Learning
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Summary of enol and enolate ion chemistry
Aldehydes and ketones have keto-enol tautomerism
◦ Tautomerisation is catalysed by acids and bases, and responsible for a lot of
carbonyl reactivity
◦ Relies on the existence of weakly acidic α-hydrogens
◦ Enols behave as nucleophiles
◦ α-Substitution of enols by electrophiles: X2, D3O+

α

Deprotonation of α-H with base (e.g. LDA) gives enolate ions
◦ Reaction of enolate ions with X2 gives haloforms (CHX3)
◦ α-Alkylation of enolate ions by alkyl halides (SN2 reaction)

Aldol reaction: carbonyl compounds as electrophile and nucleophile
◦ Subsequent condensation gives
stable α,β-unsaturated products

◦ Mixed aldol reaction only useful
if they are selective (non-enolisable
acceptor, or much more acidic donor)
CH202
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Homework: Aldol reactions
Question 1: Identify the correct product for the following reaction:

Question 2: Which of the following compounds is not enolisable? Draw the likely product of an aldol
reaction between that compound and acetone.

Question 3: Which carbonyl compound is more acidic? Draw the likely main product of a mixed
aldol condensation reaction between these two carbonyl compounds.

CH202
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